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The Fauna...,U",hiba Marihei I

Right to the end of his life, Morihei refined ~nd imp oved
his techniques, never losing his dedication to hard training. ;n the
early spring of 1969, Morihei feU i11,and told Kisshomar I that
"God is caUingme . . . " Hospitalized, Morihei's conditiol Was
diagnosed as cancer of the liver. (AU thtough his life Morihi had
had frequent liver and stom ach trouble. He blamed it on salt-
water drinking contest he had with a Japanese practitioner"who
Waspestering Onisaburo or one of the Omoto-kyo believers to take

the ehallenge. A more likely eause w"' exe=ively hard training.)
He w"' returned home at hi, request to be near hl< do;o. ~ven
tbough he w"' no longer able to phYSieally conduct the pr""l

,

I

,

'ce,

he eould teil exaetly what w"' going on by listening to tbe 'oïnds
in the dojo. Those with him said he was never stronger - his lJiJdy

, V
had wasted away to almost nothing, but he was so heavy teil of

hl<mostpowerlul disciples were unable to lilt him. I
On Apri115, Morihei's condition became critical; as his many

disclplesand Inend, made tbeh !inal eal~, he gave hl<I"'t instJue.
tions: "Aikido is for the entire world. Train not for selfish reasons,
but for aUpeopleeverywhere." Early on the morning of April'26,
the eighty-six-year-old Morihei took his son's hand, smiled, sidd
"Take care of things," and died. Two months later to the day,.I

Hatm, hl, wile ol 'hty-seven years, lollowed hlm. \
Morihei's ashes were buried in the family temple in TanaBe,

and parts of his hair were enshrined in Ayabe, in the Aiki Shri~e,
and in the Kumano Juki Dojo (headed by Hikitsuchi Michid).
Every year a memorial service is held on April 29 at the Aiki Shrif1e
in Iwama. .
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Excerpts from the Writings and
Transcribed Lectures of the Founder,

Morihei Ueshiba

Aiki is the activity of being taught by God about the echoes
Q..(lh.esoul (tamashii) C?fthe_Y!.Ü.Y~r~.1,\LP!,<gzn(shikumi). PutthIg
Äiki into action by means of the echoes of the totality of the Univer-
sal Soul, we must constantly bring forth power th at is without
limits. The structu~e of the ~h.o of the soul of the universe~Qs~~~~
a power cap~.h.1~oL!esQJyingaU things. regardless.Qith!'<i!..patur~.
ffie'eêhö"üf the soul or spirit of the Universal Design (shikumi)
is the kotodama. "Suuu-Uuuu-Yuuu-Mu." This is the one for Honos
Wake Island (which is a symbolic term for this earth). The echo
of the soul of the Universal Structure leams from the entire universe

and rescues aU to a unity with the center of the cosmos. Nç'thing' "" 'J
less than becomjng one with the universe will suffice. Then you i~\\.2,P
~nprógress-i;-concert with the universe. In this way, you go about
the job of correctly constructing this Universal Design within your
own body. By means of this echoing of the soul of the Universal
Structure, you absorb the many things into your individual self
and blend with them. As an extension of this, you become recon-
ciled with the spirit/mind of the people of the whole world. This
is nothing less than the act of blending in harmony and unity. Of
course, it goes without saying that things like wars, conflicts and
arguments are wrong. Blend in harmony and unity. This is "Aiki".

~-.p~~()I.l,"whoattel!!pts to bjnd the \V?!ld together in p~ac:e,and /
~ity}s caUed the True Person and Aiki is the way of c~ltiv~i!lg )
such genuine pe?'ple. Inasmuch as it is this, the fostering of com-
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Excerpts from the Writings and Transcribed Lectures
\

mon sense, physical health, virtue, wisdom and ki aH becom~ veryI
important. Naturally, of its own accord, the spirit/mind of th,eself
will be rectified and a genuine self will be constructed. In sbort,

~-,~'~ ""I

Aikido i~tP.od Qf 11!j.~ogijritualP~!}fi~!lti()!ll. Throug~1 the
technique_()~l!!!?ogiYQUsho~.11cof.ltil1u~!lXforge the Great Spirit
of Love/lnd Protection toward all things ~hik protecting the

logi~-;.rseqüenëe üfthe multitudes of gods and all creation. ~hus,
you can finally accomplish your own mission. The reason or logic
of all creation and the gods are laws which accurately reveai the
formations of the precious workings of the beautiful, ongbing
universe. All this originates from the Single-Source. Therefore,'you
should observe carefully the genuine images of the totality of qea-
tion and of the multitude of godly beings, and sto~v.:.~:y these
observations in YOl!I_!lbdomeIl.Thes~..FjUJ?~.Q()l!1:~our_Fersailal
foundation from'Yhich there will bIoom enlightenment. So, too,
yöüÏnust ëontinue in' yo~~ 'Áikido shugyà(aus-t~re training) ever
more diligently. In doing so, you should not be negligent in devoting
yourself to training and to attempting to improve. At the same time
you must constantly reflect on what you have done. As aresuit,

v you will have developed and !:l!t~ineda balanced body t~~!}s one
X with your mind. At th at poinfitbecomes important for peopie
, 7. wn.ü hälnlii AIkido to reintegrate the logic and reason of the gods

\ and all creation into budo. This is what I mean by observing the
ij true images that result from the logical, sequential unfolding of
) creation and the gods. By observing trV~..R~enQI!l.Ël!ait is possibie
.~ to construct Aikido techniques through the medium of the Prin-

ciple of Aiki. This you must do while paying attention to even the
most subtie changes in the uni verse. Without a knowledge of these
true images, you will never achieve oneness with the Truth of the
Universal na matter what else you may do. Lacking oneness, you
willlikewise be unable to fully manifest in this world the mission
of your life as a human being. To attain this in actual fact it is
important that you "aiki" with the Truth of the Universal. Springl
summer, autumn and winter, we see the fluctuations of the seasons
in the true image of the universe. Similarly, we see in human beings
the flow of emotions between happiness, sadness, anger and
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pleasure. Despite s~.n.d..d9.w.Ds.YQ.l,unust 1]11I!!JJ~.bY.mi1l.\lte
s~~~~~~~LwÜh.the ~QHt!Q)LQUl1!:_,.\!niyç.I~ç.For people who
discipline themselves through Aikido, it is aU important to delve
deeply into the workings of the Single-Origin and to respectfully
measure up to the truth of the Universal. All this means that one
must be able to deal with any and all situations in the Great Spirit
of Loving Protection toward all things. To be able to do so is to
complete one of the tasks of the Aikido practitioner, the result of
which is the building of a world where the lives of aUare a pleasure.
As I have so aften said, 'The beautiful form of the Heavens and
the Earth which the Lord has made has become as a single famili
W~.II1~t_~onstr~~~-truly beauillllLJJuly spJmilid world. We learn
of an infinite power when the gods reveal the echo of the soul of
the Universal Design, ~owe!.w.l1.ich.p.9~S~s~ the~trengt;lÜ()Qind

t~g~tl:~erand unify this wond in peace and harmony.

Aiki is the training and perfecting of the Yamato damashii
,---,

(Japanese Spirit) in this world. In saying this lam speaking to yöu
all as a member of the Japanese family and as a member of the
world human family as well. From now on the whole world must
proceed in unified accord. Here today, we see the nation of Japan
waver and hesitate in this task. The country is greatly upset. We
must extricate ourselves from this situation as soon as possible and
in a friendly manner, like a single family, proceed toward harmony
and unity based on a spiritual bond (musubi). As Japanese, we
must start afresh in this task here, from Japan. first one1!!~t

c~l~!Yc~lt§.thJ~..tbi~J&)l1 the self, next we must put our own
homes and families in order. Then comes our own nation and
finally we must reach an accord with the Universe. Reality, Images
and the Gods-we must reconcile aU the Three Worlds, and pro-
tect them. This is the mission of Aikido.

In our country, the so-called Three Imperial Regalia (San-
shu no ]ingi) appear in our old mythology where we he ar of the
Sacred Sword, Mirror and curved Jewel. But the stories are not
speaking of a physical sword or mirror. Rather these symbols are
a hidden way of speaking about the jewels of the spirit which are
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Excerpts frorn the Writings and Transcribed Lectures !
I

indi'Pemable Eo, eve'y pe"on - wi,dom, benevolent vi,tue and
Courage. Aikido teaches that we must sequester the forms of the
andent regalia (godly object,) imide ou, abdomen, and then pe,.
fo'm amte'e t'aining. By loo!dng chely at histo,y, hom tbe Age
of tbe God, onwanj" one mu't come to a reafization of this Path
by one', OWnefEort,. This act of realization i, an intemaf thing,
You ""utinize thoroUghly you, inne, abdomen as!dng Eromwhere
this thing called the Self ams~ and ju,t how you ,hould deaf with
tbing, and event,. Th know you"elf weil i, each pe""n', heaven.

'ent mission in lif~ Then, ,hould we ,ome time iook back 0,/'"
ou, lives, at ou, pa,is, I can Imagine na happie, 'ight than to ,ecthat all of us have trained joyfully.

The bright world of this life is the apparition of the total vÜ'-
tue of the ope'"tion, of the God of the Single.Odgin. W~ too, ",e
part of all this. We are part of this functioning in the world. This
hi,tory and thi, thread of life are continuou, and without gap'.
1t has been made hom the andent past "<aight thmugh to the
ultimate future. AII these thing, you mu't contemplat~ "Ta knowth~t utnWgjl!J!2<ll:tance. ;

The Aikido whieb I am now doing i, a Path tbat builds j>eopl.
a Way of fO'ging and tempe'ing the body and 'pi'i!. It is not.
way that inju,es othe", no, i, it one that wields agaimt them the
ev;] 'wo,d of de.th. I humbly ask that you, toa, give deep thought
to these considerations.

The t<aining in Aiki concem, iiself mos! wlth the P<actieing
of l4.'li.<"~(ki"fo,-",,") .nd the method of periecting them. The
'!!ost i"!P-"!!.~ntelement ~ ki'go.tgAt11"-'.1o.a!!.'Ic.lJed MIfuke".
,hobu (li" 'a light to the linishwtth real ,wo,d,' .nd impliesa

--==-..;,

certain seriousness of attitude in training). In budo there is no so-
called .2hiai~ u, competitive matche, af the type 'een in 'po,t,.
If we Wereto have matches tb", WOuldbecome life .nd deatb ,ttua.
tions. Nonethele", the vain "dving afte, Victo,y and defeat i, a
big problem 'inee in point of fact, dest,"ction, injury, and mU'd",
are major crimes against human life. Balancing the budo which
has come down to us hom the aneient day, of ou, country the'e
has 'tooÈ.,-he B'J!!d!!!ltco~"",nis of 'Thou ,hall not k1l!'and
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'Thou shall not destroy.' The true budo of our country is a raad
of great reconciIiation and pacification. It is misogi, ritual purifica-
tion, of the spirit/mind and the body. In instituting on earth the
rules of heaven and the purport of humanity, the first command-
ment of hu (mar,tial conc~rn~Us to .IlliUhe self in..lli.Q1>_~~_Q!.der
and toprotect all things. On the contrary, though, in these times
;eöftenfi~d that those responsible for teaching hu have often
descended to passing on not the true budo of ancient Japan but
a later, militaristic budo of the medieval period. This is deplorabie
and causes me sadness.

Aikido is a budo of harmony and accord. That is to say it iS

)a formwhich manifeststhe ~ul, the ~~ts, the ~
Origins and the .§é!R~;~:~Es, it is the life of Universa! Governanc~
1'hatrule is here in the palm of this h~Q~t)n the body and ~ur.:
óf each Qf YQ1hl!DQ.!J.dJ!IDilJ~.as weIl, there is a TakaamaharJ
(capit;ï or center .2f.çOIl!~E:!,I!L<..>ftheuniy~J~ë)~This 'reason'or prin-

)
cIple isiÎÏSidë'~~ch of us. We have the responsibility to see it put
into effect and defend it across the Three Worlds of Reality, '.

Appearances and the Gods.
The true Japanese budo must be the spirit of harmony and

loving protection of all creation. The meaning of this accord is
that you help each and every person complete and fulfiIl their per-
sonal heaven-sent mission in life and thus you reach your own
perfection.

The '~ichi' or I'ath means to become one with the great and ~D.
hoIY2pir!!._~.)f~~31!id n~~~r to separate from it, exactlv like the -
bl~2C.Lth!itcirç~lat.~,~}Vitl:1j!!the body. It means to put this great
and honored spirit into action. Should it digress from the great
and honored spirit of God even slightly, it is not the 'michi', not
the 'Way'.

D~ot t9o.~at your oppçment's_~Yê. Your spirit/mind will
be drawn in. Do not look at his sword. Youwill be distracted ("Your
ki will be grabbed away"). Do not look at your opponent. YouwiIl

be taken in by his ki. True hu is the training of a kind of gravita- fb(
ti°!l.{li~: :_pull!~~p~:"Yer) t4!!t is.lible to absorb the oppol!ent'~:whole
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being. Thus, I simplystand here like this and I am ready.
In Ueshiba's Aikido, there are no enernies. The mistake is to

begin to think that budo meanst~ha~~a~ ~pponent or enemy;
someone you want to be stronger than, someone you want to throw
down. In true budo there is no enemy or opponent. True Budo
is to become one with the universe. It is to reduce everything to
unity with the center of the universe or, it is to return to the unity

i of the
.

self W
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it
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h
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the
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unive
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se. In Aikido we do not traiflJ:
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Q.Pecome

~

Powe!f1.!I.oLtQ j;pww dQWJU;Q~e -()J?p_~~e~t:.~ath.<::~-~~._!~a}.!l-in
, h2Jl~LQfJ)eiflKQfs9n.J.e_!l.~e>however smll!L()urrole may be, in the

t~.ls..QfbJ:.iflR~l}gpeace_~~.il_Il~iIl<l.around the_~orr<:l..Jrith~~e
I we become one with the Universa!. It is necessary to have a heart
I tl1atStriv;st~ 'ä~t1iliUnifkàtion of the selfand the universe.

'~though some may ask if the Aiki of my budo comes from religion,
jt is not so. 1]1e T~~_B!l,qll_~~.!l~~J~~_t~~md i!lu~!nat~s religion.
4t is a guide which leads inço.!I1pl~tereligion to perfection.
-- Iï1Ïny' own case whatever may happen, no matte~ what
becomes of me, it matters not. There is no attachment, neither
to life nor to death. I just leave it aU in th.e hands of G_m~.This
applies not only wherÏème täkes up the sword and stands ready,
but in aU situations and at aU times, abstain from attachments
to life or to death. One must have a spirit of ent-;~sti~g ali~ God-.

In True Budo there is no enemy. True Budo is the work of
love. It is not fighting and killing. Rather it gives life and fosters
aU things; it is the task of generation and perfection. In love, the
protection of aU is uppermost, and without love nothing can beo
Indeed the "Way" of Aiki is a manifestation of love.

AUthe wor!<sof man are the subtle functio~s of the kotodama
(spirif=öf=i:he-worclj.Ïf à person ;eaUy looks deepÏy into therelf
he will understand by means of auditory echoes. More than
a.!1'y!hin&-~l~Aikid(LçQJ.n~sto lJkin t.h~_~<:hoo~_auditorysensa-
~ons. Though on this earth, ceaselessly reach for the heavens; alm
for the sky! One must progress in concert with the echo. The echo,
and everything else are whoUy contained in the self.

In a certain sense Aiki means to replace the sword with one's

ti own living or b.!~~thing sincer!ty, and grasping it, tObäï1ishïlll
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evils. In the end, it_l~195hange the world of physical soulinto .
tl>~~-"rld_~l,~~.~ri'~al§!!!!l. Tbls i, ,be ""k belore Alkido.-i'1ie
physical soul is below, while the spiritual soul is above and it
becomes the surface or exterior. What is more, Aikido makes a Hne
flower of the soul bIoom in this life and world, and brings forth
the fruits or truth essence, or the sincerity of the spirit. Aikido
becomes the main force of governance, and an art which offers
up service to the Supreme Sincerity which is the Ultimate Good
and the Ultimate Love of this world.

Wjt!}Q1l1.lli!VlatiO1J,'p~P.S Indeed B1!.!0hclik.1he-s.QJl\,
th~U@t~ct.:;.JgysJt i~~ÇJ1

For people who are resolved to do austere training through
Aikido the task befare them is to open the eyes of the spirit. By
means of Aiki, they must listen to the Supreme Sincerity of God
and cause it to become an active reality. They must master the
feeling of the misogi of this great Aiki, put it into practice and
move along with the Great Universe in a way that does not disrupt
its course. They must joyfully engage in the tempering of the soul.
Therefore, I would like to see people with heart listen to the voice
of Aiki. It is not to correct others but to rectif one's s~lf. This is
Aiki. This is the mission 0 Aiki. And this must become the indi-
vidual mission for each of us as weU.

,
../I" .
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"Accord with the Totality
of the Universe"

The road '0 cecon",uetion fo, the phY'icaUy weak people of
today /i", in Aikido. Thi, i, a /(>"eattMh handed down &om the

(Unive"e of) Heaven and Ea'th. Aikido i, the budo (m"'tial "'ti
which open, the 'oad to h",mony; it is 'hat whieh i, at the roo'
of the geeat 'phit of ,"unifieation of aU manif"'t e'eation.

The C,eat Unive"e embodie, aUthe fo,c", and powe" (lil.,
"tbe gne "!.ul, th~, the~, and th~",) and
hom them have COmethe o'igin, of the human life fo,Oe. The

\ unive"e and manldnd",e '" a 'ingle body. Howeve" while man, ~
' . ki nd h", the ability to nnify witb the unive"e, the faet that man J\ is unable to aCCOmpJ;,htbis union is hi, Unhappy condition, Wh""

a pe"on 'tand, befo,e a ,hdne and P'"y, his "Ient P'"ye" it i,
fo, no o'he, PUIJMe than to unify himre/f witb the godhead.

The beautijul farm of the UniverseofHeaven and Earth

Has become aTlefamily made by the Lord.

Thi, wodd and aUof Mothe, Natu'e', ge""tn""",e but one,
In this unity tbe,e i, nothing tbat defin", an enemy, no, d"", it
distinguish a fdend, We must hope fo, peaeeful and ple"'ant 'U"roundings where fighting has been forgotten.

The unive"e it'elf, aUthat is manif"'ted in Mothe, Natuce,
can he caIied "a C'Y'taUzation of the Wi,dom" °' the "United
Body of Love".

Mankind', ro/e i, to fuJfjU hi, heaven.rent PU'Po,e tbrough
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a sineere heart that is in harmony with aH creation and lovesaU
things. By so doing he fills his days with happiness, and such a
life would help those who are weak of body.

30 years ago I was extremely weak of body. At th at time I
secretly harbored a dream. In this dream I wanted to be the
strongest man in aH of Japan - no, more than that, in the entire
world! I decided I would become the poss~er
une~ed by anyone. With this dream before me I trained severe-
ly. One day a navy man confronted me, a person said to be a 7th-
dan-holder in Kendo. Strangely, as I faced him I feIt as if my body
were surrounded by a shining brightness and I easily secured
victory.

After that, however, a conceited feeling was born inside of
me, and while walking through a garden I thought that innumer-
able golden threads came down to me from the universe. Then,
a golden light whelmed up from the earth and engulfed me. Even-
tuaHy I attained a feeling that my body was turned into a body
of gold that expanded to universal proportions. Here I feIt that
the God(s) were chastising me for my ever-growing conceit and
I cried tears of gratitude.

In the past, there have been a number of superlative masters
of martial arts but we should never forget the great number of
them who disappeared on the battiefield of th is martial world
simply for lack of enough training in the true spirit of budo, in
sineere love, and in the battle against the self.

Thus, by imbibing the principle of the Universal, and receiv-
ing the ki of the Heaven and Earth, when I unified this entire
human body, I realized the subde depth of Aikido th at manifests
such great power, and attained the principle of oneness with the
Universe.

Even so, as I travelled down this path I found human interac-
tion had become more and more of a hindrance so I moved up
to Tokyo and now I have retreated to (a farm in) Iwama, in Ibaraki
Prefecture. It seems that by lessening my interaction with human
beings I am much more able to acutely intuit the principle of
oneness with the Universe. .~
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To put it briefly, the problem with the weak-bodied people
of today is that they are unable to survive in a world of absolute
accord and absolute non-desire. So here I would like to introduce
Y:'Ydaily regime because I think it can be a great help to thephysically weak.

!

In the early morning hours, before dawn, at 4:00 I alTIout
of bed, and immediately perform a misogi (purification ritual)
by Wiping oH my entire body with icy water. Then I go outside
barefoot, and pray to the eastern sky. Tying my ki together with
that of the universe, I greet and commune with aU creation. This

) is when I become one with the Universe and imbibe and inhale

!

the holy teachings of Heaven and Earth. My form, standing in
front of the shrine (of the Universe) is in a state of harmony withthe Heavens and the Earth.

Next I pray to the 4 directions and lift my eyes to the shrine
of the eight gods in the Imperial Palace wishing His Imperial

~ Majesty, the Emperor, long life (banzai). 50 doing WeplacateaU) the gods and pray for their pacification.

\ There is also the method of vocalization known as Aikido
. Kotodama. The intoning of the 75 sounds forms words of purifica-tion for the universe.

Heavenly Father, hy creating the 75 lltterances
You deign to teach the Way of Aiki.

! In thI, ,tate a e"ron hecom", one witb tbe lant, and t,e",

\and th ere is no discrimination of any sort. Here lies the oppor-
' tunity for feeling the greatest happiness possibl~A joy toJ which nothing can be compared.

\ Next I stand before the household shrine. After a short timeiI perform prayers before the nearby Aiki Shrine which honors
? Hayatakenushi No 0 Mikoto, Sarutahiko No 0 kami and various

others of the gods. Recently the number of those coming to pay
their respects at this shrine has grown ever larger. 1'm sure that

Imany ,eade" may be inte""ted In joining tbei, numbe", (Tbe
1'h'Ine i, located in Iwama 'own, IhamkJ P,efectu,e, and can qe
,reached by taking the Joban Line from Tokyo to Iwama. It is only
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a 7 or 8 minute walk from the station.)
In summary, weak people are the result of not knowing the

truth of the unity of mankind with the Heavens and the Earth.
By realizing the principle of unification with the Universal (ten-
chi) and making it active in your daily life, human beings become
capable of sending forth the "holy technique of the gods".

(From"Ningenno Shinri",September1958,courtesyof Sadateru
Arikawa Sensei)
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